
Growth Groups 
 

At Christ Covenant church it is our desire to see a movement of the gospel that forms us in 
relationship with one another. We overuse the word “community”, but the meaning is crucial to 
the lives of God’s children. He does not merely convert and renew individuals. His gospel is his 
power to form those individuals he’s converting and renewing by his grace into the body of 
Christ. This is community. One of the ways we seek to grow community is through the 
organization Life Groups, Shepherding Groups, and Growth Groups. Last week we wrote to 
inform the congregation regarding Shepherding Groups. You can read that article in the Aug 4 
issue on The Chronicle. 
. 
We are beginning Growth Groups in September. These groups meet twice a month September 
up until Thanksgiving, and January through May.  
 
The goal of Growth Groups is to provide an opportunity for a movement of the gospel to develop 
community formation for worship, life, and ministry together. 
 
Small groups are not the end all or missing link to church life. However, we trust they will 
provide greater opportunity for investment in the life of the body as well as in the life of the 
community. 
 
Below are some bullet point descriptions of Growth Groups: 

● Who - Growth Group facilitators will lead those in the congregation who live near them 
and commit to participate in Growth Groups . 

● What - Growth Groups are committed to participation twice a month including a 
curriculum and a focused ministry objective. 

● When - Growth Groups will meet twice monthly from September - November and 
January - May. 

● Where - Each Growth Group will determine their host home(s). 
● Why - Growth Groups provide opportunity for building authentic discipling relationships 

within the body of Christ Covenant Church. These times will be focused on applying the 
Gospel to the whole of life, including using the Gospel to motivate us towards serving the 
needs of others. 

● How - Intentional, prioritized and committed participants will be flexible with planning for 
children and child care while being accountable with attendance. Participation is 
paramount. 

 
If you are not already a part of a Growth Group and would like to sign up for one, please call the 
church office or use the sign up sheets in the lobby at Barnwell Street. 


